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For Your Night To Remember That Lasts A Lifetime,
call Wayne or Kerry at Spectrum Sounds today!

Cairns photographer Ian Stone 
from Posh Photography says: 
“As a busy photographer, I’ve been to over a thousand 
wedding receptions and good music can make the night fun 
for everyone. Couples should never confuse an i-Pod with a 
DJ. The i-Pod will play the wrong music, at the wrong volume, 
at the wrong time in the night. It can’t read your guest’s 
mood and no one will dance. I’d recommend all couples get 
live music. The extra cost is a fraction of the total cost of 
the reception and will make all the difference between a fun 
wedding and a boring one.”

Hiring a DJ for your Wedding Reception may 
just be the most important decision you make to 
ensure your wedding celebration is a success!  

Give yourself peace of mind and hire award winning DJs!  
Voted No.1 Wedding DJs in Nth QLD at the 2009 & 
2010 Australian Bridal Industry Awards, and awarded 
5 Star Certificate of Excellence in 2013 from Easy 
Weddings Brides.  Wayne & Kerry Hipgrave would love 
to help you create your dream Wedding Day and give 
you a FUN, fantastic Wedding Reception!

Whether it is an intimate party for 20 guests or a lavish 
sit down dinner for 400 people, we will ensure that each 
event runs seamlessly, while reflecting your music style 
and tastes on Your Special Day.

We offer Reception music, Ceremony music, Venue 
mood lighting, Studio Photobooth, Disco ball, Data 
projection and professional MC services if required to 
ensure your Reception runs smoothly.
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